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all new dorm keys must be 
j, the cat for replacing tho?^-

In contrast, senior J^ °Ck 
cutt pointed out that "th/1^ H^. 
tem has been very usefuJ P^key^ 
are an art student and work 'he 
matting, framing, etc. I 
student the opportunity to °k 
time to her advantage." Orga"ize?

Another student express_ . ’
able opinion of the no^X a faVOt 
"It's really nice to know yOll * 
to be in the dorm at exaJ^S 
This way you don’t have to r y 12:0Q 
dorm at night in order to k 
going to court for being a ep 
minutes late," she said. c°uPle of

"Those who hesitated tc in • 
no-curfew system feared suShtUtethe 
quences as noise in the halh C°ns« 
keys, but so far this quarter n 'Ost 
uation has arisen,” according s‘t' 
Gualtiere, head resident a* 
Hall. Averse

"As far as I'm concerned then 
few system hasn’t presented an 
lems. The girls on my wino Hi, y Pr°b- 
1 know I do. About half the 6 '' a"11 
my wing are under the no-curf^'5 °n 
tem, and it seems to be worn . 
according to Beca Giles 
ristant in Converse Hall. ent

"Fewer girls sign out' overniqht „ 
than before because they can L- w 
later and can come in at one 0V °Ut 
o’clock without having to sign out^ 
the night,” said Patti White head f 
dent at Ashley Hall. e, head resi-

Miss White said there is little prox 
lem with girls staying out all night dur 
ing the week. "Actually, most of Z 
girls are in the dorm by 12:15" she

Mrs Sara Fickertt, dean of women at 
VSC. is completely in favor of the no-

"U wems to b. working 
well, she commented. 1

Joe Sports

Thr Joe Sports College Caravan will 
be at Valdosta State College the week 
of May 25. Sports, a past Executive Di
rector of Georgia's Democratic Party, is 
a candidate for Comptroller General 
and will be paying rally visits to over 
thirty Georgia college and universities 
during that week.

Sports' Headquarters said that the 
caravan will be in the "old fashioned 
barnstorming style” with a featured dix
ieland band and "Sports Punch’ served 
right from the barrel.

Sport’ visit is sponsored by 
un9 Democrats. Anyone interested m 
helping with the rally should contact 
Lawrence Day
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Cleere Named Dean
Of School Of

William Ray Cleere was today named 
dean of the new School of Education 
at Valdosta State College. The action 
came at the montly meeting of the 
Board of Regents, held at Abraham 
Baldwin College in Tifton, and was 
announced by VSC President S. Walter

Dr. Cleere, since 1967, has been 
acting head of the Department of Spec
ialized School Personnel at West Geor
gia College. He will assume his new 
position at Valdosta State on July 1, 
becoming the first dean of the newly 
created School of Education developed 
in the College’s rece it academic struct
ure reorganizauon.

"In recent monrhs, the Board of 
Regents has approved a new Regional 
Education Center building for the Col
lege, and the restructuring of our acad
emic program to elevate the Depart
ment of Education to a School of Ed
ucation," President Martin said. "The 
announcement today of Dr. Cleere’s 
appointment as dean of the school is 
the third important action toward mak
ing VSC one of the state’s strongest 
educational units in -Jie preparation 
of future teachers and further develop
ment of present teachers and our school 
systems.

“Dr. Cleere has an excellent back- 
gi uund in the area of education and is 
widely recognized for his experience 
and l.nowledne in this field. We are 
looking forward to having him assume 
this important new administrative pos
ition at Valdosta State.”

A native of Atlanta, Dr. Cleere holds 
the B.S. from Appalachian State Uni
versity, the M.Ed. from the University 
of Mississippi and the Ed.D. from the 
University of Georgia. Previous profes
sional education experience includes 
teaching at Kings Mountain Schools, 
North Carolina; serving as a teacher and 
counselor in Atlanta Public Schools; 
consultant in guidance and counseling 
in the Department of Education at 
Georgia and acting head of the Depart
ment of Education at Georgia State 
University; and his most recent associa
tion as coordinator of counseling educa
tion and acting head nf the Depart
ment at West Georcra

Dr. Cleere is author of a number of — 
articles that have appeared in regional 
and national education journals. H e is 
president of the Georgia Personnel and 
Guidance Association, chairman of the 
Special Task Force on Teacher Recrui
tment of the Georgia Education Assoc
iation, and holds membership in the G. 
E.A. professional Rights Commission, 
NEA, Phi Delta Kappa, National Voca
tional Guidance Association, American 
College Personnel Association, Ameri
can School counselors, and the Assoc
iation of Counselor Education and Su
pervision.

Psychology Elects
The Psychology Club elected a new 

slate of officers for the 1970-71 aca
demic year. They are Paul L ott, presi
dent; Jimmy Huff, vice president; Kay 
Williams, secretary; and Joan Thomas, 
treasurer.

Ham And Lang 
Grade Chickens

The 16th quarterly Speech Forum 
was presented by the Sock and Buskin 
Club Wednesday night. Preliminaries 
were held Tuesday afternoon when fac
ulty judges decided on the finalists in 
entertaining and persuasive categories. 
Sharon Costello as mistress of ceremon
ies introduced the speakers.

Students from the Speech and Dra
ma Department, Christine Costello, Paul 
Moerman, Danny Peterman, Webby Og
lesby, Dan WEstbrook and Fraser Rus
sell judged the finals. Judge John Peep
les presented the awards.

First place awards went to Ennis 
Ham, “The Life of a Chicken,” and 
Charles Lang III, "Grades, Grades, Gra
des.” John Field and Patsy Johnson 
were awarded second and third places 
in the persuasive divisio. with Stephan
ie Sheats and Della Wolfe in the enter
taining category.

While judges were deciding the out
come of the spring forum, Nancy Gra
ves entertained the audience with a dra
matic monologue from Eugene O’Neill’s 
"A Long Day’s Journey into Night.” A 
reception followed in the Pine Room 
for all participants.

The speech forum is sponsored every 
fall, winter, and spring quarter by the 
Sock and Buskin Club and is open to 
all students.

Education

Art On
The Side

byLoiettdHaltei
Last Saturday students from the 

VSC Art Department participated in 
the annual sidewalk art show held at 
Brookwood Plaza. Works were entered 
in the categories of Painting, Drawing, 
Graphics, Ceramics, and Sculpture. Mr 
Don Penny served as Coordinator for the 
event and a sculptor from FSU, Ralph 
N. Hurst, juried the show. Selected for 
the Best of Show Award was a foun
tain sculpture by Carol Cooper, a senior. 
It consisted of fragmented bowl-shaped 
ceramic pieces mounted on a wooden 
plant. Water from a faucet at the top 
dripped upon the irregular sections into 
a bowl at the base. Other awards given 
are as follows:

President’s Purchase Award ($100) 
-Chru Wilson; Sears Purchase Award 

($50)-Haley Blanchard; Langdale Pur
chase Award ($50)-Davy Cater; First 
Place Painting ($50)-Davy Cater; Sec
ond Place Painting-Andy Aplin; First 
Place Drawing ($50)-Meg Faison; Sec
ond Place Drawing-H aley Blanchard- 
First Place Graphics ($50)-Chris Wilson; 
Second Place Graphics-Andy Aplin; Fi
rst Place Ceramics ($50)-Ann Calmes 
and Pat Taylor; Second Place Ceramics 
-Carol Cooper; First Place Sculpture- 

Carol Cooper ($50); Second Place Scul- 
pture-Frances Rowe.

Merit Awards were given to Michael 
Byrnes, Frank Marr, Kim Hughes, Pat 
Berry, John DeLaura Nancy Neill, and 
Jennifer H unnicutt.

William Cleere

Apparently a rumor that the 
Board of Regents of the University 
System of Georgia will close the 
entire system a week before the 
usual closing date, or earlier, is 
just that-a rumor.

A spokesman in Atlanta for the 
Board of Regents, who asked that 
his name not be used, said the pos
sibility of closing the system down 
was mentioned during a Board of 
Regents meeting in Tifton last we
ek, but that no formal proposals 
were made concerning it.

He said the possibility was dis
cussed along with the actions of 
politically-activated students throu
ghout the system.

Information on the rumor was 
relayed to the Canopy through the 
courtesy of the Red and Black of 
‘he University of Georgia.

Something 
New In 
Washington

New Keys
Black Key has elected officers for 

next year.
They are: president, Steve Seyfried; 

vice-president, Clifton Y oung; and sec
retary-treasurer, Clay Mulford.

BUSKIN ELECTS OFFICERS

The Sock and Buskin Club held its 
annual election of officers Monday, 
May 4, in the Fine Arts Building. Of
ficers for 1970-71 are president-Danny 
Peterman, vice-president-Clifton Y oung, 
secretary-Bessie Thompson, treasurer- 
Dan Westbrook, and parliamentarian- 
H istorian-Willie Clark.

WAS4INTON-(CPS)-The New Dem
ocratic Coalition has announced plans 
for a summer political action intern
ship. Students and others selected as 
interns will work in key election cam
paigns this summer. Concentration will 
be placed on several hotly-contested 
Senate races in which President Nixon 
seeking to purge incumbent liberal Sen
ators.

In June, interns will participate in 
an orientation program in Washington. 
They will be briefed by experts in such 
fields' as voter registration, polling, press 
relations, material distribution, store
front headquarters, etc. They will then 
be assigned to work in the field, where 
they will receive a subsistence allowance 
and lodging, often in private homes.

The New Democratic Coalition was 
founded in 1968. Among others, foun-

PEACHES AND CREAM
by Ken Eldridge of the Canopy staff

From a reliable source close to this 
reporter it has been learned that Miss 
Connie Cuddles, love-lorn columnist for 
the Campus Canopy, has married. Miss 
Cuddles, who suddenly took a leave of 
absence from the staff last week, is re
ported to have married a well-known 
Atlanta Peach magnate last Tuesday 
evening. The ceremony reportedly took 
place in an out-of-the-way Baptist Chur
ch located just south of Withlacoochie, 
Georgia.

It is rumored that the happy couple 
have left for a honeymoon trip to near
by Havanna, just south of Bermuda. It 
is not known if this was intentional or 
not, but it is known that Miss Cuddles, 
before taking her current position as 
columness for the Canopy, was a star 
reporter for the People’s Gazette, e 
well-known Havanna scandal sheet.

Miss Cuddles’ husband is reputed to 
have made his wealth smuggling peaches 
into California from the South Georgia 
area. It has been mentioned in industri
al circles that Miss Cuddles’ husband 
may be retiring soon due to failing eye-

sight.
Miss Cuddles is returning to the 

Canopy staff Monday, and her column 
will again return to our regular edition, 
and the world will finally know for sure, 
did she, or didn’t she?

MULFORD 
Makes

Gymnasium Site Oi Commencement
Stanley Marshall, president of Flor

ida State University, wiil deliver the 
principal address at Valdosta State’s 
56th commencement exercises, Sunday, 
June 7, at 8:30 am, in the college 
Gymnasium.

A record 421 students are candidates 
for degrees in this year's June commen
cement. The breakdown of degree
seeking students show 103 candidates 
for the Bachelor of Arts degree, 308 
candidates for the Bachelor of Science 
degree, two candidates for the Bache
lor of Science in chemistry degree and 
eight candidates for the Master of Ed
ucation degree.

Dr. Marshall was appointed president 
of FSU in June of 1969, following 
four months of service as acting presi
dent. Prior to February of 1969, he

had served as Dean of the University's 
College of Education. He has been a 
member of the FSU faculty since 1958 
and served as head of the Department 
of Science Education until July of 1967 
when he became Dean of the college 
of the College of Education.

degrej from Pennsylvania State Teach
ers College at Slippery Rock in 1947. 
He holds the master's and Ph D. de
grees in science education, earned res
pectively at Syracuse University in 1950 
and 1956.

Faculty 
Promoted
The promotions of eleven faculty 

members at Valdosta State College were 
approved at the April meeting of the 
University System Board of Regents in 
Atlanta.

Three faculty members were promo
ted to the rank of full professor. They 
are Dale H. Peeples, history; Lucille 
Pollard, education; and Webster W. Tea
gue, Jr., music.

Six members of the VSC faculty 
were promoted from assistant professor 
to the rank of associate professor, in
cluding Richard M. McMurry, history;

Clay Mulford was elected President 
of the Phi Beta L ambda Business Socie
ty for 1970-71. The election occurred 
at an ice cream social at the home of 
Miss Fidler, faculty adviser, and Mrs. 
Adams.

Mr. Mulford’is a business administra
tion marketing major from Quincy, Flo
rida. He is athletic director and execu
tive council member of the Baptist 
Student Union, past business manager 
of the Campus Canopy, and secretary - 
treasurer of Black Key H onorary Soci
ety.

The society is presently making plans 
to expand its membership to include 
bringing more men to where the girls 
are. This society is for business admin
istration ana ousmess eaucation majors 
and offers students a chance to apply 
their education to practical experience 
as shared by business leaders of the 
community.

Mrs. Marianne K. Mayo, English; Ray
mond C. Mensin, Jr., history; Donald C. 
Penny, art; Joseph A. Tomberlin, his
tory; and Mrs. Willa F. Valencia, Eng
lish.

Two others were promoted to the 
rank of assistant professor from instruc
tor. They are William P. Freeh, Jr., 
history; and Mrs. Willa E. Shovar, edu
cation.

Baptist Union 
Goes Hawaiian
by Clay Mulford

The Baptist Student Union is having 
aHawaiianLuau, Friday, May 22, 1970. 
This Luau will be from 6:30 pm to 
12:30 pm and will start with a Hay 
Ride from the Center to the H awaiian 
Village at Ocean Pond, USA. The hay 
ride will start at 6:30 pm and supper 
will be servedat the village. Because 
arrangements must be made, tickets are 
being sold at $.35 but this will go to
tally for summer missions projects.

Tickets are available from: Janice 
Hudgins, Harrell King, Linda Carter, 
Donna Walton, Danny Puissegur and 
May Alyce Juhan. Tickets may be 
purchased up until 6:30 pm Friday so 
please come even if you were unable to 
get advance tickets. The BSU extends 
a warm welcome to all as this is one 
of the last events scheduled for this 
school quarter

Remember;
Hawaiian Luau and Supper 
6:30 til 12:30
Friday, May 22, 1970
Hay Ride to and from Hawaiian Village 
Dress H awaiian Style

ders i;-.eluded Sam Brown, Julian Bond, 
Michael Harrington, and Rep. Allard 
L owenstein.

Interested applicants should send a
self-addressed s •elope to: Ne-
w Democratic Coal'tion Intern Program, 
P.O. Box 22008, Washing on, D. C.
20002.

The speaker holds an international 
reputation for his work in reshaping sc
ience teacher education programs. Fr
om 1958-68, Dr. Marshall had the pri
mary responsibility for organizing and 
operating some 20 summer institutes 
and in service training programs sup
ported by the National Science Found
ation, through which a large percentage 
of Florida’s public school science teach
ers were trained to teach new curricula.

Dr. Marshall received his bachelor's
In 1963, Dr. Marshall was invited by 

Ford Foundation and the Turkish Gov
ernment to direct the National Science 
Project of Turkey in which he and other 
American educators undertook the es
tablishment of a national science high 
school in Ankara for gifted students-- 
a school which is producing outstanding 
prize-winning scholars for that country.

Dr. Marshall is the co-author of three 
professional books and a widely used 
series of elementary science textbooks. 
He has also written numerous journal 
articles and monographs.

The Valdosta State Co lege Concert 
Choir, under the direction of Dr. Joe 
Haas, will present its spring program 
of music Thursday, May 21, at 8:15 
pm, in Whitehead Auditorium of the 
Fine Arts Building. The general pub
lic, as well as VSC students, faculty 
and administrative personnel, is invited 
at no charge.

According to Dr. H aas, the program 
will be divided into two segments. The 
first half of the performance will feature 
music by Schutz, Bach, Thinian and Th
ompson, plus threeHungarian folkson
gs by Bartok. The second portion will 
include lighter music, such as "Consider 
yourself" from Oliver, "The Times That 
Are A-Changin,” "If I walked Into My 
Life” and "I think I’m Going Out 
of My head.”

6ive Peace A Chance
WASH1NGTON-(CPS)-Tht Amen

dment to End the War,” which Senators 
George McGovern, Mark Hatfield, Charl
es Goodell, Harold Hughes, and Frank 
Churck, went on Nationwide television 
to support, is picking up support in the 
Senate, and its sponsors think it has 
some chance to pass.

But chances for final passage are con
sidered slim, with the amendment hav
ing to wend its way through a tortuous 
series of legal obstacles before gaining 
final passage.

The amendment to the military ap
propriations bill, which probably will be 
voted on in early June, provides that all 
forces will have to be withdrawn from 
Cambodia within 30 days from enact
ment, from Laos by December 31, 1970 
and from Vietnam by June 30, 1971.

If it does get by the Senate, it prob
ably will go to a House-Senate Confer
ence, with members of the Conference 
Committee appointed by the chairmen 
and ranking Republicans of the Armed 
Services Committees.

Supporters of the bill claim that des
pite the ultra-hawkishness of the Armed 
Services Committees, there is a chance 
they will leave the amendment in the 
bill in order to retain other parts of the 
appropriation. Another possible tact 
would be for the H ouse to instruct its 
conferees to insist on the section. This 
would be done after the Senate passes 
the bill, but before it goes to a House- 
Senate Conference.

If the House does vote on it, the 
chances are slight that the anti-war forces 
can muster enough votes. Antiwar me
asures have never been strong in the 
House, and the leadership of both par
ties will oppose the amendment.

In the Senate, support has grown at 
a phenomenal rate in the past few 
weeks. When the amendment was in
troduced in September only Senators 
Goodell, Hatfield and McGovern were 
willing to co-sponsor it.

By the end of April, only Senator

Hughes had joined them, but the Cam
bodian invasion, coupled with an un
precedented outflow of indignation fr
om across the country, has brought 17 
new co-sponsors and supporters claim 
they have a total of at least 30 votes 
guaranteed.

Additional co sponsors include Sen
ators Birch Bayh, Alan Cranston, Mike 
Gravel, Fred Harris, Vance Hartke, Dan
iel Inouye, Edward Kennedy, Eugene 
McCarthy, Lee Metcalf, Walter Mon
dale, Gaylord Nelson Stephen Younq, 
Church, Abraham Ribicoff, Ed Muskie,___ 
Phillip Hart, and Thomas Eagleton.

The major immediate problem con
fronting the proponents is getting fur
ther Republican support. All 21 co
sponsors, except Goodell and H atfield, 
are Democrats, and bi-partisan group 
of sponsors in crucial.

Senators Jacob Javits and Edward 
Brooke, both of whom were at the Mob
ilization rally in Washington on May 9, 
appear most likely to swing behind the 
amendment.

Other Republicans who organizers 
believe are sympathetic, and may sup
port them are Senators John Sherman 
Cooper, George Aiken, Robert Pack
wood, Charles Percy, Clifford Case, 
Richard Schweiker, William Saxbe, and 
Charles Mathias.

If the senators can muster a maj
ority for withdrawal w’thin a year, it 
will put pressure on Nixon even if the 
House does not go along. Whether or 
not the administration chooses to make 
a major fight over the resolution will 
probably affect several votes.

Another factor will be the Cooper- 
Church amendment which would cut 
off funds for Cambodian operations 
as of June 30, 1970, which is when the 
President promises American troops 
be out anyway. Organizers for the

amendment which will cut off all funds 
are uncertain whether the Cooper Chur
ch proposal, which will be voted on

1

People 
Play

by MikeHill

Delta Chi social fraternity has jump
ed to a quick lead in the College Union 
Board's Spring Games, according to 
union board director Ken Ferrell.

Ferrell said Wednesday only the ho
rsehoe and ping-pong competitions ha
ve been completed, however.

He said singles horshoe pitching 
champ for the VSC campus is Walter 
Hobbs, of Delta Chi. Doubles champs 
is the Delta Chi team of Dick Kitchens 
and Eddie Carswell.

Steve Graham, an independant, is the 
campus ping-pong champ, Ferrell said. 
Graham, with another independant, Ge
ne Giordano, teamed up to take the 
doubles championship in ping-pong Tu
esday night.

Wednesday, Ferrell said, the billiards, 
chess and checkers competition was to 
be held.

Also scheduled for Wednesday night, 
according to Ferrell, was a college bowl 
meet between Lowndes High School, 
which won the recent high school bowl 
on campus, and the varsity VSC college 
bowl team.

Thursday, the final round of the brid
ge championship games are to be held, 
Ferrell said. He said Preliminaries were 
played Tuesday. Billiards finals will al
so be played Thursday.

Thursday night, Ferrell said, a mov
ie, "Zulu,” is to be shown in the Fine 
Arts Building.

Friday, general games are scheduled 
including Chinese checkers, scrabble and 
monopoly. Friday night at a pm, Ne
gro vice-mayor of Atlanta Maynard 
Jackson is to speak, Ferrell said.

The "crazy penthalon” is to begin 
at 10 am Saturday at the pool, Ferrell 
said. He said contestants may sign up 
as late as Saturday morning for the 
competition.

Events in the penthalon include wac
ky aquatic interpretations of the five 
events normally included in a pentha
lon.

Awards for the spring games compe
tition are to be presented Saturday 
night at a dance, moved to the Rebel 
Room. Ferrel) said the band "Cheyenne 
Autumn" is to play.

JIMV1Y CARTER

King Speaks
C.B. King, a candidate for Governor 

of Georgia, will speak Monday, May 
25 at 7 pm in the Little Theatre. King’s 
visit is sponsored by the Black Students 
League. All interested students and fac
ulty are invited to attend. A reception 
in the Pine Room wil1 follow King's ad
dress.

first, will serve as a building block for 
further action or merely assuage the 
consciences of anti war Senators.

While the amendment is not likely to 
achieve final passage, it will force Sen
ators and perhaps House members to 
take a firm stand on the War. With 
that vote firmly in hand, campaign 
workers for anti war candidates will 
be able to cut through a lot of rhet
oric during the fall campaign.

A rally was held today at 12 nn 
behind Ashley Hall for Jimmy Cart 
a contender in the gubernatorial F 
in Georgia. An informal questio 
answer session was held. n an^
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Carolyn Kluball

LIMERICKS ARE FUN

From The SGA President

UhClay Mulford

OPEN LETTER BASKETBALL

An ancient eccentric named Broom, 
kept on ugly baboon in his room.

“It reminds me,” he said,
"Of a friend who is dead”, 

But he refused to tell us of whom.

There once was a man named Bill Be bee, 
Who was in love with a lady named Pheobe, 

“But”, said he, “I must see, 
What the clerical fee

Be, before Pheobe B. Bebee.”

A cute secretary, none cuter, 
was replaced by a clicking computer, 

T’was the wife of the boss 
who put that deal across, 

Y ou see, the computer was neuter.

I WITH W THE EVENTS OF LAST 
yEWZ.6 MARKUP SV SIT-INS PfZCrfSSlS, & GENERAL CAMPUS 
Su Sn W state that pawn ^ro ses you go."

^^-5 j

Not too long ago someone once said th-t there are only two kinds of 
people in the woild; those who lov .-limericksand those who hate them. 
This statement stimulated someone else to thought and he said that 
there are three kinds of limericks: those you can tell a lady, those you 
can tell a minister, and limericks.

Limericks are intense. They contain an incredible amount of wit 
condensed into five short lines. Limericks are usually about people 
which may be one reason why people enjoy them. They can be very 
descriptive.
This statement stimulated someone else to thought and he said that

There once was a lady named Zock, 
who had hair extremely black.

so cross-eyed was she.
That she could scarcely see.

And when she cried, the tears ran down her back.

There once was a lady named Jeanie, 
Who wore an outrageous bikini, 

Two wisps light as air, 
One here and one there,

And nothing but Jeanie betweenie!!

Limericks can also tell us about people.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
Ray MacColl

Beyond Demonstrations 
To Effective Revolution

In one of my earlier articles on Black History, I wrote about the 
“Boston Massacre” of March 5, 1770. Then a crowd of unarmed citi- 
zens protesting recent hostile acts committed by British troops wasfi. 
red upon, resulting in the immediate deaths of four of the civilians 
(the first to fall was a runaway slave) and injury to many others.

Daniel Webster later said that "from that moment we may date the 
severance of the British Empire.” I say that May 4, 1970 marked the 
date of the severance of my generation from the false hopes and brok
en promises of the present administration and its obscene hypocrisy. 
' When emotionalism replaces objective reasoning, destruction is the 
result. The bridge between emotions and positive actions are concrete 
costly decisions. As this semester comes to a close and summer ap
proaches, I urge all to look to Philadelphia. There the Third Continen- 
tial Congress will be called to draw up a new Constitution, a Constitu
tion that will give birth to a new spirit in America with farther-reach

ing consequences.
In the fall when many of us return to VSC, let us come back with 

ideas and intensely realistic programs. The choice and the challenge 
lie before us, each one.

President Implements 
SGA Reorganization

All limericks are fun.

Letter To The Editor

Scan 
Send

Be Prepared!!

THE CAMPUS CANOPY
EDITOR........................

BUSINESS MANAGER

Some limericks are of an historical slant and tell us about people 
we ve heard of before.

There once was a ieiiow named Cain,
Who was nasty, perverse, and profane,

With a leg of the table, 
He slugged brother Able, 

And shouted, “Remember the Maine!”

An inept young miss named Miss Muffet, 
Had further ado with her tuffet.

Some used-tuffet dealers, 
Decided to steal hers,

And now she must rent one or rough it.
Other limericks deal more with the sciences:

An ameoba named Sam and his brother, 
Were having a drink with each other, 

In the midst of their quaffing, 
They split their sides laughing,

And now each of them is a mother.

Said an astronaut stuck in his Gemini, 
“I’m afraid, as things stand presently, 

The latch on the hatch 
Has a catch that won't catch, 

And the view may be getting more heavenly.

Some limericks are very timely, like this one speaking of college 
graduation:

There was a young girl of Tacoma,
Who rejected her sheepskin diploma, 

She knew it was made with 
The lamb she had played with, 

And recognized by the aroma.

Last Saturday Student Government officials worked the entire day 
drafting a new Constitution which provides for reorganization of the 
SGA into three separate branches: legislative, executive, and judicial. 
The Constitution which was drafted is now in a special Senate commit
tee being drawn up in its final form, while the basic structures are being 
instituted.

The philosophy behind each of these branches is basically modeled 
after that of our national government. The Senate, President’s Cabinet, 
and Student Judiciary will handle legislation, implementation of legis
lation, and judicial procedures respectively. With this division of res
ponsibilities, each of the three bodies will function more efficiently.

Four bills have already been introduced into the Senate for consid
eration and assigned to committees. The Financial Committee is study
ing a proposed increase in the Student Activity Fee; the Curriculum 
Committee is investigating the possibility of placing a student on the 
Education Department Screening Committee; and the Maintenance 
Committee is looking into some problems concerning Greek housing, 
as well as a proposed program of renting refrigerators to Residence Hall 
students.

Bills relating to 1) cafeteria services, 2) extension of book store 
hours on Saturday and Sunday afternoons, 3) problems in the curricu
lum of Freshmen English courses, 4) operation of the College Union 
Board during the summer, and 5) operation of the Executive Branch 
during Summer Quarter passed the Open Forum held Tuesday night and 
will now go to the Senate for appropriate actions.

The Open Forum, which will be held monthly next year, gives each 
student at Valdosta State College the opportunity to have a direct 
voice in student government. Also, students may work directly with 
committees investigating these proposals. The Open Forum adjourned 
until the first week in October, 1970.

TO THE 1970 GRADUATING CLASS
VALDOSTA STATE COLLEGE .

You graduate at a time when established institutions and ideas are 
being questioned as they have never been questioned before in our his
tory. Much of this questioning is being done by the members of your 
generation, and it is your generation which ultimately will have to pro
vide most of the answers to those questions.

I hope that as you look for those answers, you will remember the 
obligation of every educated man and woman to draw careful distinc
tions between those ideas which must be readjusted and those which 
should be preserved. The fact that many accepted ways of thinking 
seem artificial and unjust does not warrant the rejection of all estab
lished standards. Nor should our proper respect for the past and our 
legitimate desire for stability lead us to defend thoughtlessly that which 
is outmoded and obsolete.

Y our challenge will be that of reconciling continuity and change, of 
giving new applications and fresh expressions to our traditional values- 
especially our concern for the dignity and integrity of every individual. 
By meeting that challenge you can make this time of rapid change a 
time of substantial growth and fulfillment-for yourselves, for your 
community and for your nation.

As I extend to you my personal congratulations and best wishes, 
I look to the future with greater confidence because I know of the ex
ception demands of our time

Dear Editor,
As a student at VSC I am appalled 

at what I have seen in recent weeks. It 
seems that some students here on cam
pus refuse to tolerate any form of dis
sent, even though it is clearly within the 
students’ rights as defined in United 
States and VSC Constitutions. I am re
ferring to the obscene names put on 
“Give A Damn” petitions which are to 
be sent to Congress, and if obscenity 
isn’t enough, some felt obliged to tear 
the petitions down (case: BrownHall_s

lower East floor). These actions show a 
lack of maturity on the part of some 
students, which was exhibited earlier 
with petitions concerning birth control. 
People, you have shown your reaction
ary colors. If you don’t dig what the 
petition has to say, then don’t sign but 
for Heaven’s sakes don’t mess them up 
or rip them down, cause baby, you’re 
stepping on other’s toes-think about 
it!
Gene Bryant

EXAMINATIONS FOR EVENING CLASSES WILL BE HELD AT THE LAST CLASS PERIOD OF THE QUARTER

Final Examination
SPRING 1970

Schedule

HOUR

8:00-10:00

Monday 
June 1

First Period Classes

Tuesday 
June 2

Third Period Classes

Wednesday 
June 3

Fifth Period Classes

Thursday 
June 4

Seventh Period Class>

10:30-12:30 Second Period Classes Fourth Period Classes Sixth Period Classes Eighth Period Classes

1:30-3:30 Ninth Period Classes
* Biology 125 
‘Biology 126 
(All sections)

‘Mathematics 111 
‘Mathematics 112 
‘Mathematics 200 
‘Mathematics 209 
‘Mathematics 290

(All sections)

‘Psychology 250
*Psycholbgy 371 

(All Sections)

English 445-Friday, May 29 
4:30-6:30

Examination! will be held in the regular classrooms unless otherwise announced by instructors in charge or unless 
shown below: Psychology 250 and 371-Pound Hall Auditorium
•NOSTUDENT MAY TAKE MORE THAN TWO EXAMINATIONS IN ONE DAY: Any student who is scheduled I 
tor three examinations in one day must request the instructor of the (starred) Biology, Mathematics, or Psychology com 
to give him the final examination on another day.

The End Is Near

... .Mike Hill 

Clay Mulford

EDITORIAL POLICY
Editorials do not necessarily represent the views of anyone but the 

person who wrote them. Signed letters from students and college person
nel will be printed. L etters must be legible and if too long, will be shorten
ed. Names will be withheld upon request

Dear Students,
I would like to thank you for allow

ing me to be Business Manager for 
your newspaper, yours because this is 
the media by which your campus is re
flected.

I have attempted, in all my dealings 
for you, to represent your interest to 
the business community. I have strong
ly discouraged complimentary advertis
ing and have insisted on advertising of 
goods and services that are applicable 
to you and your situation.

One problem I have been involved 
with is the attempt to acquire the pro
per equipment necessary to improve the 
quality of your newspaper. I was really 
only caught in the middle as thoughtful 
planning on the part of our past editor, 
Kay Williams, and our present managing 
editor, Cherri Collins, had paved the 
way for the acquisition of the equip
ment necessary. The application of this 
equipment has made your Canopy al
most a self-sufficient unit. As a matter 
of interest, your Canopy is the only col- 
legejiewspaper in the University system

that compares and competes with the 
twice-weekly “Red and Black,” the Un
iversity of Georgia’s newspaper that op
erates out of the School of Journalism 
on a budget many times greater than 
your newspaper.

Many other improvements have been 
made this year but the basic ones have 
been the change from tabloid print to 
standard size (a precedent) and the pur
chase of newspaper stands to facilitate 
your Canopy.

I would also like to thank the many 
advertisers that have been so good to 
me during this past year. The business
men of Valdosta are concerned with 
this college and continually show their 
concern by their efforts to help and aid 
the various organizations. It has been 
my pleasure to meet and to associate 
with many of these business-men and to 
present your interest to them.

The future successes of the Canopy 
rest in your hands because this is your 
newspaper. I hope you will take this 
obligation seriously and do whatever 
you can to help in the future

Innwd-Mrt) km 
RetxwjMl-l H x

|)W

fay Phil FrankFRANKLY SPEAKING

Gradi

X
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FOR SALECOKEFREE
With Your Dinner Purchase

1965 305 Honda Scrambler
Effective through Wednesday

May 21

$250 Cash

AwardsAthletic
BASEBALL If not then, leave message.

Graduation Gifts at their Best

f Phil Frank
OPPORTUNITYSUMMER DUNE DECK
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Mr. James M. Johnson 
District Manager 
107 Fidelity Fed’l Bldg. 
411 W. Adams St.
Jacksonville, Fla. 32202
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Tuned Exhaust System for 
1500 VW Engine

This year Collier’s Vacation Earnings Program offers College Students more prizes and awards than ever 

before in the history of the company:

FASHIONS

Improved—Marty Lemen 
Rebound—Carlos McSwain 
Spirit—Fred Gibbens 
Hustle—Marty leman 
Defense—Patil O’Brien 
Valuable—Jolin Trirnnell 
S. Duck—Roger Fleetwood
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»ood Running Condition 
On or Off the Road

However, the Rebels then came back 
in the deciding game and won 4-1. The 
Rebels won the GIAC crown with a 11-1 
record and a 22-13 overall record. The 
Rebels started slow this season and then 
came on strong as they won 15 out of 
their last 18 games.

The Rebels have earned the right to 
participate in the NA1A District 25 
playoffs to be held in Tallahassee, Flor
ida this Thursday and Friday. It is a 
double-elimination tournament that will

H ome Address
Date Available for Interview
Date you could begin
Area you prefer to work

(Students over 18)
Students can earn $600.00 per month while working towards Scholarships, Prizes and Awards

CHICKEN 
BOX 
3 pieces

Qualified previous Employees would 

All who would be interested fill in the

by Gene Giordano

include the Florida A & M University 
Rattlers and the Columbus College Re

OFFER EXTENDED Present Your VSC ID Card For

The Rebels have won the GIAC base
ball crown for the second year in a row. 
In a crucial double header with West 
Georgia College, the Rebels had a 10-0 
conference mark and West Georgia had 
a 9-1 mark; the Rebels needed to win 
one of the two games. In the first 
game West Georgia won the squeaker, A

Five Points Shopping Center
Valdosta, Ga.

Make waves on any beach 
in our one-piece, bikini 
and cut-out swim
suits. Then choose

r

TOT AU 
Weal 
nitMie*. r 
RrrWWM. to

It. Meyer. p

Seven days all expense paid trip to Japan’s Expo 70
Fifteen $1,000.00 Cash Scholarships
Three $500.00 Cash Scholarships
Valuable Merchandise Awards

Hustle-Stevc Rominger
Bal. Ave.—Steve (irawford 
Bat.Ave.-Stevc Rominger 
Rclx'l Spirit-Spcncc Keiser 
Pitcher—Ri^ty Simjison 
Valuable Hayer-Steve Crawford
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Contact: Gordon Bass 
Room 106 West 
Lowndes Hall

In the first game, which VSC lost 
1-0, West Georgia's pitcher Jim Collins 
held the Rebels to only 2 hits and 1 
base-on-balls. The Rebels' Rusty Simp 
son gave up seven scattered hits and the 
loss put his record at 8-2.

West Georgia got the winning run in 
the bottom of the fifth inning when 
Jim Collins tripled and a runner was 
sent in to run for him. The runner then 
stole home on a close play. The Rebels 
argued he was out, but the umpire is 
always right- he was safe.

It was a different story in the second 
game as the Rebels pounded out nine 
hits and jumped out front with a four- 
run lead, and then held on to win the 
game and the GIAC crown

Joe S ports is a young man who 
came into Georgia government 
when he was even younger He 
has been an integral part ol polit
ical lite in our state at all levels- 
local, county and state His phi
losophy from the beginning ot 
his career has been this that 
younger persons have some
thing to say now Not ten ye.es 
later Joe Sports is a former 
congressional assistant n<>ws. 
paper man and television news 
director He is progressive 
enthusiastic and competant He 
wants to be Georgia s next 
Comptroller General You can 
help place a young man m a posi- 
tion of broad political influence 
in Georgia You can mns. It 

happen

Joe Sports
Com iptfoller General

424 DiciMei Piaaa Atlant.,

The Rebels started the scoring tn the 
second inning as they loaded the bases 
with two outs Larry Hyslar, Bobby 
Ttipp, with back-to back singles, and 
Steve Sorgius loaded the bases Spence 
Kiser came up and knocked in H ysler 
and Tripp with a single.

The Rebels scored again in the fourth 
inning when H ysler tripled and scored 
on a West Georgia error In the top of 
the sixth inning Harry Jones got the 
last VSC marker as he powered a home 
run The ball traveled over 400 feet

Steve Sorgius pitched an excellent 
6 1/3 innings as he allowed only three 
hits, two base on balls, and struck out 
four. Leroy Purdy came in relief of 
Sorgius, who picked up the mound 
win, allowing no hits, and striking out 
one The win put Sorgius' record at

THE MUSK BOX

Albany, Ga.
Savannah, Ga.
Valdosta, Ga.
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The Campus Canopy

Several colleges were represented in

Joe Sports Runs 
For Comotroller* 
Visits May 28

The Joe Sports College Caravan will 
be at Valdosta State College the week 
of May 25. Sports, a past Executive Di
rector of Georgia’s Democratic Party, is 
a candidate for Comptroller General 
and will be paying rally visits to over 
thirty Georgia college and universities 
during that week. H e will be on 
campus at the Student Center May 28 
at 2:15. -

i uc Vjampus vanupy

Students Win Top Art Awards At Show
• Chris Wilson, senior art student from 

Waycross, won the Best of Show Award 
at the Georgia Southwestern Fine Arts 
Festival which was held in Americus 
recently. The winning work “Organ
ism” is a 3” x 4” linoleum print. The 
judge, Hugh O. Williams, displayed a 
placard with his comments of “It is ex
tremely rare that a small print can hold 
its own in a purely competitive sense 
with the average of today’s performan
ces in the painting medium. Mr. Wil
son’s print had the scale and impact 
which is necessary to compete in this

way, particularly its fine structural use 
of color.”

Except for a purchase award, the 
only other acknowledged works in the 
show were honorable mentions. One of 
these went to Davy Cater, senior at 
VSC from Nashville for a drawing. Ten 
students of the Art Students’ League 
went with Miss Dodd on May 6 to view 
the show and to attend the reception 
and presentation of awards held at the 
college. Concerning the works, Mary 
Willis felt "VSC added prestige to the 
art show.”

by L oretta HalterSaturday several students submitted 
works to the Americus Sidewalk Art 
Show which was sponsored by the Art 
Guild. Out of the 25 awards given, 14 
were taken by VSC students. The 
winners are: 1st prize drawing ($50)- 
Davy Cater; 1st prize painting ($50)- 
Chris Wilson; 2nd prize ceramics-Sand- 
ra Bludsworth; honorable mention-Pat 
Berry (one drawing), Andy Aplin (three 
drawings and one graphics), Chris Wil
son (three paintings), and Sandra Bluds
worth (three ceramics.)

the show. When asked about his 
ning work, Davy Cater replied, “it is 
indeed an honor for two from the same 
art department to receive top awards in 
the two most sought after categories.”

Saturday, May 16, these students 
and other art sutdents from VSC will 
display their works at the Sidewalk Art 
Show held at Brookwood Plaza from 
10 to 6. This will afford VSC students 
and the community an opportunity to 
become award of different types of art 
which is being achieved in various cate
gories.

Sports' Headquarters said that the 
caravan will be in the “old-fashioned 
barnstorming style” with a featured dix
ieland band and "Sports Punch” served 
right from the barrel.

Joe Sports

Sport’ visit is sponsored by the Y o- 
ung Democrats. Anyone interested in 
helping with the rally should contact 
Lawrence Day.

Department To Present
French One-Act Plays

If you've ever wanted to travel to 
France but have never been able to 
find the time or money or both, you
can get a sample of what the French 
are like at no charge this week at Val
dosta State College.

The Department of Modem Foreign 
Languages at VSC is presenting two Fr-

Student Court 
Names Hanahan 
Chief Justice

Ed Hanahan, a junior psychology 
major from Valdosta, has been named 
as Chief Justice for the Student Court 
for 1970-71. This appointment was 
approved Monday by the SGA senate.

Other members of the court will in
clude Helen Bentley,Lee Mahatzke,La
urence Day, Robert Jones, Jack Blair, 
Sonia L assiter, Janet Owen. Truitt Mar- 
tin, and Mary Barefoot.

ench one-act plays Thursday, May 21, 
at 8:30 pm, in the Little Theatre of the 
Fine Arts Building. French students 
are cast in the title roles in the two 
comedies, which will be directed by 
Lee Bradley, assistant professor of mod
em foreign languages.

The first play to be presented is 
'La Farce du Cuvier,” a comedy from 
the 15th Century by an anoynmous 
author. Sharon Costello of Worcester, 
Mass., Howard Brandon of Athens, and 
Pam Guice of L akeland make up the 
cast for the play.

"Humulus Muet,” by Jean Anou
ilh, a 20th Century comedy, will be the 
second play performed. The script calls 
for seven characters which will be play
ed by Howard Brandon; Carroll Brand
on of Lee, Fla.; Marry Riggle and Sha
ron Griffin of Valdosta; Richard Adler 
of Montreal, Quebec; Garland Gordon 
of Baconton; and Dan E. Puiessegur 
of Moultrie.

SPECIAL Of FBI 
on Film Developing

15*
per print

12 Exposure Roll of Color $2.90

College Union Bookstore
Student Union

COMPLETE PHOTO FINISHING SERVICES"

Graduation FUN
Begins With a Gift

fro II

Jackie’s College Cupboard
100 Jackson St.
(behind Ritz Theatre)

Open 10—6 6 days a week
FREE AND CONVIENT PARKING ALWAYS AVAILABLE

T&HUNE ICES HELL’S HOLE’
This is the ninth article in a series on 

Black History.
Mrs. Mary McLeod Bethune 

1875-1955
Mrs. Mary McLeod Bethune, the fif

teenth child of emancipated slaves, rose 
from poverty and ignorance to a posi
tion of dignity and respect in American 
life. She founded a college, formed the 
National Council of Negro Women, was 
the first Negro to receive an honorary 
degree from an all-white college in the 
South, acclaimed as "one of the ten 
most influential women in the world,” 
and was an adviser and confidante to 
five presidents.

Mary Jane McLeod was bom in a 
wooden cabin near Mayesville, South 
Carolina in 1875. She was eleven before 
a one-room school for Negro children 
was established in the community. Af
ter completing the courses at that scho
ol, she was awarded a scholarship to 
Scotia (Seminary in Concord, North Car
olina. Later she attended Moody Bible 
Institute in Chicago where she prepared 
herself to be a missionary.

At the age of twenty-four, while 
teaching at a mission school in South 
Carolina, she met a fellow teacher, Al
bertus Bethune, and in 1898 they mar
ried. Her marriage tragically ended 
when her husband died a few years af
terward, leaving her a young son to 
raise.

Becoming more and more restless in 
her concern for her people, she felt a 
“call” to start a school somewhere in 
Florida. Mrs. Bethune read of the con
ditions in which many of the Negroes 
lived at Daytona Beach, and decided 
that this was where she was going.

With only her personal belongings 
and her soil Albert, she went to Day
tona Beach. She found that the Neg
roes there were living in worse condi
tions thanshe expected, and that the 
Black population was indifferent to her 
dream of a new school.

Fn September of 1904, Mrs. Bethune 
bought a dumping ground kncwn as 
“Hells Hole" for $5 down for the site 
of her future schoo The school was 
an empty shad an. ho furniture con-

Lillie Theatre 
To Perforni 
’Dirty Work*

On Friday and Saturday. May 22 
and 23, the “roads” of VSC and Val
dosta L ittle Theatre will cross at Pound 
Hall on the North Campus. The Little 
Theatre will present a Gay 90’s melo
drama, Johnson’s “Dirty Work at the 
Crossroads.”

If you have been longing to nostal
gically return to the Pound H all Theatre 
for another show, here’s your chance. 
The ghosts are still in the old drama
music building even though paint and 
carpet have somewhat disguised them. 
Showtime is 8:15; admission is $1.00 
for students. 

McDonald’s
Look lor the Golden Arches

Thank you John Hussey, Dave Callahan, Peggy Smith, Bob Szorady, Dee Dee Andrews> Dick 

Newkirk, Richard Siebenlhaler, Aide Bumpus, Diane Blunt, Ray Richards, Jane Phillips, Mark 

Wood, Gr g I rr II. Red Baron and Snoopy (hundreds of times) for patronizing McDonalds! 

W, hop, vou all will spr nd the summer with us, not only because of your patronage, but also be-

cause your presence brings an informal „ • -Herb Paskal, owner g °rrna' co^nFahty to McDonalds.

Steve Parrish, Manager
Carl Quale, Asst. Manager

Mike Borden, Asst. Manage

Your Hamburger 
Pushin Buddies

Hamburger, Bag of French Fries, Coke
all three items

all through May
only 39C

by Ray MacColl
sisted of packing crates and boxes and 
upturned caskets for cnairs. Pencils 
were made out of silvers of charcoal and 
ink was made from elderberry juice.

On October 3, 1904, Mrs. Bethune’s 
school was founded under the name of 
the Daytona Educational and Industrial 
Training School for Negro Girls. The 
first students consisted of five little 
girls, whose parents agreed to pay $.50 
a week The curriculum placed great 

emphasis on domestic and industrial 
training. Mrs. Bethune wrote on the 
blackboard “Be an artist in all you do.” 
The emphasis was upon the “head, 
heart, and hand.”

In order to raise funds and to make 
friends for her school, she trained the 
students into a choir. The Bethune 
Choral group sang in many of the big 
houses and churches in Daytona Beach. 
H er group was received well in all places 
and one of her earliest friends was the 
industrialist Henry J. Kaiser who, on 
many occassions, carried the troupe in 
his private boat to the hotels for their 

iging appointments.
At the Ormond H otel, she met John 

. Rockefeller, who enjoyed the sing- 
tg immensely. He remained a close 

rriend of Mrs. Bethune for many years 
and before he died gave many gifts to 
the school. Later John D. Jr. presented 
his father’s family organ to the school.

Within two years the school had 
four teachers and 250 pupils. Finding 
it difficult to feed the students and also 
to pay the rent, Mrs. Bethune decided 
to build her own schoolhouse. She - 
spoke or sang with her group, begged 
money, and rang doorbells in order to 
raise funds for hei school. She also 
wrote personal letters to strangers who

were wealthy vacationists for donations.
One of those to whom she wrote was 

the industrialist James M. Gamble, ask
ing him to become a trustee of her 
school. When he visited the school, he 
was shocked and bewildered by the 
shabby surroundings. Mr. Gamble in
quired about the school which he had 
been asked to serve. “It is in my mind, 
Mr. Gamble,” said Mrs. Bethune, “and 
in my soul.”
In 1923 her school had grown into a 
junior college and it merged with the 
old Cookman Institute of Jacsonville 
as Bethune-Cookman College, with Mrs. 
Bethune as president.

As one of the nation’s leading educa
tors, she made many friends and spoke 
to countless meetings, becoming one of 
America’s most powerful orators. Be
cause of this wide prominence through
out America, Mary McLeod Bethune 
became a close friend and confidante of 
five presidents. She was a personal 
friend of Theodore Roosevelt; a friend 
and adviser to Coolidge andH oover, and 
during the last twenty-five years of her 
life, she worked consistently as an ad
viser to President Roosevelt and Tru
man.

In 1934, President Roosevelt chose 
Mrs. Bethune as the director of the Na
tional Y outh Administration which su
pervised the training of 600,000 Negro 
children. In 1935 she received the 
Springam gold medal for outstanding

service to her race. At the age of sixty 
she founded the National Council of Ne
gro Women with a membership of | 
800,000.

Mrs. Bethune, as a special guest of I 
President Estine of Haiti, was decorated . 
with the Medal of H onor jf Merit, the 
highest honor the Republic of Haiti can 1 
give. Early in 1952 she was awarded the 
Commanderer Star of Africa when she 
went to Liberia as a special representa
tive of President Truman and the State ' 
Department. After World War II she - 
was appointed the second alternative for ' 
the NAACP to attend the San Francisco I 
Conference, which had been assigned I 
the responsibility of writing the Charter 
for the United Nations.

Mary McLeod Bethune considered I 
her honoary degree from the all-white 
Rollins College on February 20, 1945 I 
as one of the most rewarding experi
ences of her life. This was an honor 
that had not even been paid to the em- I 
inent Booker T. Washington. In 1954 
she was named Mother of the Century 
by the Dorie Miller Foundation.

Mrs. Bethune in all her work was a 
symbol and part of the progress of the 
Black race. On May 18, 1955, Mrs. 
Mary McLeod Bethune died. The fol- I 
lowing year a film based on her life, I 
“The Crowning Experience” was releas
ed, a film that fully conveys her deter
mination and vigilance in pursuing the 
achievement of her dream.
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Tickets: Advance $2

Advance Tickets Available At

V
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See Them At 

Joe Lazarus 
& Son’s 
Downtown

2nd Annual 
Atlanta International

is going to happen

JULY 3-4-5
Featuring all the top groups 

and recording artists
WATCH FOR ANNOUNCEMENTS!

MIDDLE GEORGIA RACEWAY 
1-75 SOUTH TO BYRON EXIT. 

One hour drive from Atlanta.

Valdosta City Auditorium 
k Friday May 22, 1970 

r 8.30 p.m. till 12.00 p.m
At Door $2.56

Morris Pawn and Music Shop
. I

Valdosta City Auditorium
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